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hen'cl uides documentation showing
that: ,EBangladesh'o needwJ reasonably
excluhde the Douglas fir * *
Altbouoh Nledermeyer may dAsagree
with Etih exclusion], we do not con-
sider theft Niedernzeyer has *bown Ethe
exclielonal to be unreasonable'

In connection with recent AID-financed procurements
of poles in Bangladesh, Niedermeyer continues to insist
that the excluslo'& is unreasonabiklt Tho company's pooi-
tione are supportei by the Western Utility Pole Producers
and the Pacific Rim Trade Ascscication.

We deny the complaints and request for reconsidera-
tioni.

Although the record on this continuiny controversy
As extremnely voluminous, Niedermeyersays that its
present complaint is mainly supported by letters from
representaitives of the Forent Products Labor.tory (FPL),
Department of Agriculture, and the Defensa Construction
Supply Center (nCSC), Columbus, Ohio, Additionally,
Niedermeyer notes that its positioonis also supported
by Professor Robert D. Oraham, Department of Vorost
Products, Oregon State Univeruity.

FPL originally commented to AID on the principal
reason for the exclusion of the Douglan fir for these
procurements in a letter dated Hay 24, 1979. That
letttvr conveys a perspective on the entire controversy
and reads:

6* * *[AID has) asked, '... whether the
exclusion of Douglas fir as an acceptable
species for Anntallatlon In Bangladesh, 
. o .is justified.' 

"We do not have experience with the
performance of treated wood products in
Bangladesh and cannot authoritatively
respond directly to your question. Our
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,1*vxperienc wy ith. treated 'woodNproductu. 8
nw'1,ly tIb1fi6 he United Ptatis. We have
a mAjor -fI'Tld plot In SoVutlern Missip8ippL.
"Fron.ztelioone' conveLasat$Qns with (one
of the c'onnltants' for'thiiBangludesh
.pecificationuj, I understand that, in
hi. opinion, penetration of the wood

*s f preuervative'must~be at lea'st 3 Incheo
iva order to achieve adequate protection
agai'nrt decay in that area) Because of
our limited geographic exposure, we are
not, in a rposition Mao quetstion that
decisioll.

V "It it our understanding that. most of
the poles which are to be:installed will
be'of ,small diaRnter. su6h polest'would
likely have a rather'thin band of sapwood4
Thus, it seems doubtful that, without deep
indising, a 3-b4ch penetration could be
achieved. To get a 3-Inch penetration,
haiartwood would haves to be treated.

"somet penetxation of Douglas-fir heartwood
in lncised, lawn' materials is accom'lished
\with [the chemicalJ ACA, but we are not in
a position to speculate whether"the 3-inch
:penetration requirement could beachieved
through incising poles. It may also be
assumed that deep incising would have some
effect on the strength of the poles,. This
:may requAre reconsideration of minimum
diameters of inhis'Od poles to achieve the
same strength properties as unincised poles.
I notod that ACA wis not-occepted for use in

. , Bangladesh, even thoaqh it in included in
the United States Rural Electrification
Adninistration specifications.

F 1 , "In uunwiary"fthe exclusion~of ,Douglas-fir
as an acceptable species for I!ngladesh

, 4' ' , reflects the determination tha''a penetra-

a depth ot at least 3 inches is needed to
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provide a durable pole in that envyronment.
It further reflects a reasoned asb8iMptior'
that peiietration depths of, 3, inches will
not be achisived with Dou'jlas fir that
might be supplied for thee purposes.
Given thbt requirement for a 3-inch
penetration, the exclusion of Douglas-fir
seems to be a prudent decision."

Niedermeyer notes that In a, mnore rsnt letter,
dated February 23, 1982, anotherrepreaentative of FPL
has informed the company that "(the representative gees)
no, reason why Douglas fir treated rin accordnnce with
Federal Specification TT-W-571--prepared by FPLJ would
not be adequate for use in Bangladesh, the Philippines,
Panama, or any other country.", Further, inna letter
dated December 79, 1981, a DCS~ represetntatiEe also
stated that "there is no reason poles destined for
tropical climates cannot be treated [under the Federac-
Specification]"; however, the DCSC representative noted
that DCSC and FPL recognized that "eeviral areas of the
specification are in need of clarification or revision."
And, finally, Protessor Graham, in several communica-
t'ons of record, has generally supported Niedermeyer's
position concerning Douglas fir poles. Specifically,
Profrssor Graham insists that Douglas fir poles need
only be treated to a penetration standard of 0.75 inch1
which is the penetration found in the Federal specif-
ication for Douglas fir.

In, reply to the recent letter from the FPL, AID
states that the letter does not shbw whether the FPL
writer was aware cf the "unique conditions encountered
on the (Bangladesh) job-site" or whether the writer has
"experience * * * on the matter in question." dWithoue
these answers," AID states, "the blanket representation
(in the letter] has no-probitive value." AID has not
commehAted on the DCSC letter, but AID would presumably
have concerns similar to those expressed toward the ?P21
letter in view of the "blanket representation" also
contained in the DCSC letter. AID therefore reaffirms
its conclusion that the "Douglas-fir is not an appro-
priate species for use in Bangladoah."
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'h. purpose oi our roview Is to determine whether
thW.qrantee has'tconplied'with the applicable !tatute6,

4reguxAtiopn.and grant terms which require nonrostric-
tive'procurements amauring`the broadest$ practicable
coIpN)titloh.-An'the .tntemen* of need..; We will no¶
dispute'a p'rocuring activity.'s needu.datermition
unless It in cC&eaztq)uhoen1 %o be! un'ea3bnizbLo'e Seetl
Niedermeyerk4artin Co.,. aboye.. Moreover, we 'have
consistently held;jthat in-techn'lcaldisputes a pro-
tester's dimagreement WIth the procuring activity's
opinion,"even Where the protester'a position is
supported by expert techltical advice, does iiot
inyalidate.the procztring activity'. opinion. Spe
London Fog Company, i-2056a0, May 4, 1982, 82.-TTCPD
418. '+. ., i

~,,fsBnoto.13 in our earltvr decision, Professor Graham
and others have au9Qestea that ouglaefir poles could
reasonably le-used in'Bangladesh. However, du&L.'nta-
tion exlsts that, roamonably justifies theexclusion of
this Species. 'Specifically? the May 1979 VPL letter,
noted above,xwhich d'wcnribftstha iassuttn some detlil,
unlike the Most recentJ7PL letter wri~i en by another
writerbon ciuded *hat the exclusion u ems to be a

prudent decision. Moreover, the DCSC letter acknowl-
edges that the'relevant Federal specification needs
"clarification pr revision," which also lends support
to AID's position that the Federal specification is not
currently shown to meet Bangladesh'3 n.eds. In these
circumstances, we cannot say that the dxclusion of
Douglas fir is unreasonable. J

Therefore, the complaints are denied and our prior
deciion i8 Wffirmed,

Nevertheleos, we cannot Ignr.. hA recert
"blanket" zepresentations froum VF ... ¢ IDC8C abocto
Douglas fir suutabilJty in tropi.alt ar !a. Therefore,
-werecornmond that AID obtain from thes 'organizations
comprohonsive ktiewa--to the extent tl ese organ'iza-

- U Ution's are villing to provide them--of jhe'auitability
oL5 Douglam:fir ploes In climatic zones samilar to

..; Bangladeah's climatic zones (characterized, according
to AID, by "extreme insect infestation flooding and
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typhoon,windo"), Thesi3 reviews uhould contain' a
description of the writersi' experience and qualificav-

tions and discusfi t1e questloi&whether these poles
might Also be suitably preserved in Bangladeob with
the chermical ACA or Rome other suitable preservntiveo
ACA, althouglh it Is apparently~not currently authorized
in these procurements, was favdcably mentioned as A
preservative in the 1979 FSL letter, above.

If these reviews reasonablyasuggest. that Douglas
fir poles are suitable for use in Bangladesh for future
procurements, the current specifications should be so
revised.

Act~ing Comptroll a neral
of thi Unrid tdSates
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